2017 Harvest

Ranch and Resort Gourmet Food Menu

Catering Department：03-8772666
Ordering Hotline：03-8771570

Extension: 1509
Fax：03-8771227

Ru Yi Set Menu 3300 (8 dishes + 1 soup)
1. Double Joy Cold Platter(Wild boar skin with coriander leaves, cold wild fern)
2. Tender chicken dressed in harvest tea oil
3. Stir-fried rice noodles with Pumpkin
4. Jintu steamed spareribs braised with sweet sauce
5. Hakka style sauce steamed fresh bass
6. Xilu thick soup with fat choy, crispy egg cream, shrimp and mushroom
7. Boiled shellless shrimp with red, green and yellow pepper topped with thick sauce
8. Stir fried season vegetables
9. Duck stewed in bowl with white fungus and Chinese yam
10. Tasty desserts
11. Harvest seasonal fruit plate
※ The contents of the menu are subject to change (seasonal) without notice, please contact us for more
information , thank you!
※ Group vegetarian meals are available starting at $330 per person, including 5 dishes, 1 soup and 1 fruit
plate.
※ The menu is valid from: 2017.01.01 to 2017.12.31.
※ It is forbidden to bring food from the outside into this restaurant
※ The menu includes all service fees (Reservation is subject to a 30% deposit upfront and will be
confiscated if it is cancelled within 3 days before the reservation)

2017 Harvest

Ranch and Resort Gourmet Food Menu

Catering Department：03-8772666
Ordering Hotline：03-8771570

Extension: 1509
Fax：03-8771227

Ru Yi Set Menu 4400 (8 dishes + 1 soup)
1. Fortune Assorted Cold Platter(Cold vegetable fern, abalone slices with king oyster mushroom, cold
smoked duck meats)
2. Harvest Hay Fed Golden Chicken
3. Hakka style braised pork belly
4. Sea prawn with crispy burdock
5. Xilu thick soup with fat choy, crispy egg cream, shrimp and mushroom
6. Steamed fresh seafoods
7. Ocean sun fish stir fried with squid, cuttlefish slices and celery
8. Chinese yam stir fried with fresh mushroom and assorted peppers
9. Stewed herbal chicken pot
10. Tasty desserts
11. Harvest seasonal fruit plate
※The contents of the menu are subject to change (seasonal) without notice, please contact us for more
information , thank you!
※ Group vegetarian meals are available staring at $330 per person, including 5 dishes, 1 soup and 1 fruit
plate.
※ The menu is valid from: 2017.01.01 to 2017.12.31.
※ It is forbidden to bring food from the outside into this restaurant
※ The menu includes all service fees (Reservation is subject to a 30% deposit upfront and will be
confiscated if it is cancelled within 3 days before the reservation)

2017 Harvest

Ranch and Resort Gourmet Food Menu

Catering Department：03-8772666
Ordering Hotline：03-8771570

Extension: 1509
Fax：03-8771227

Ru Yi Set Menu 5500 (9 dishes + 1 soup)
1. Harvest 4 Season Platter(Thai style babylon, wild boar skin with coriander leaves, green onion smoked
duck meat, 5 flavored squid)
2. Harvest Native Chicken
3. Glutinous oil rice with cheery-bloosom shrimp
4. Braised cabbage with crispy egg cream, shrimp and mushroom topped in thick Xilu soup
5. Sea cucumber in XO sauce
6. Szuchuan Style River shrimps with wild mountain fern and burdock
7. Red yeast marinated Dongpo stir-fried pork
8. Chinese purple yam stir fried with green peas
9. Steamed fresh seafoods
10. Whole chicken stewed with Chinese purple yam and herbs
11. Harvest seasonal fruit plate
12. Tasty desserts
※The contents of the menu are subject to change (seasonal) without notice, please contact us for more
information , thank you!
※ Group vegetarian meals are available staring at $330 per person, including 5 dishes, 1 soup and 1 fruit
plate.
※ The menu is valid from: 2017.01.01 to 2017.12.31.
※ It is forbidden to bring food from the outside into this restaurant
※ The menu includes all service fees (Reservation is subject to a 30% deposit upfront and will be
confiscated if it is cancelled within 3 days before the reservation)

莊園咖啡館點菜單: Chuang Yuan Coffee Shop Menu
飯食

Rice

$

炭烤歐風雞排

European style coal baked chicken fillet

280 $

和風 BBQ 醬燒雞排

Japanese BBQ sauce chicken fillet

280 $

牛肉燴飯

Beef stewed rice

250 $

咖哩飯

Curry rice

250 $

以上飯、麵食附冰紅茶： All rice and noodles include “Iced Tea”

麵食

Noodles

$

法式白醬海鮮

French cream sauce seafood spaghetti t

250 $

牛肉麵

Beef noodle

250 $

蔬食素麵

Vegetable noodle

250 $

以上飯、麵食附冰紅茶： All rice and noodles include “Iced Tea”

茶點

單點主餐 $

全餐含蛋糕 $

a la carte $

Cake included with set meal $

Tea and cake、toast

巧克力鬆餅

Chocolate waffles

150 $

蜂蜜鬆餅

Honey waffles

180 $

蛋糕

Cake

60 $

香蒜厚片

Garlic thick toast

60 $

花生厚片

Peanut butter thick toast

60 $

奶酥厚片

Crispy butter thick toast

60 $

巧克力厚片

Chocolate thick toast

60 $

綠茶

Green Tea

60 $

100 $

紅茶

Black Tea

60 $

100 $

奶茶

Milk Tea

60 $

100 $

兆豐鮮奶

Harvest Ranch Milk

80 $

120 $

咖啡系列

Coffee

單點主餐 $

全餐含蛋糕 $

a la carte $

Cake included with set meal $

義式咖啡 (熱/冷)

Italian coffee (Hot/ Cold)

100 $

150 $

拿鐵

Latte

(Hot/ Cold)

120 $

160 $

卡布其諾 (熱/冷)

Cappuccino

(Hot/ Cold)

120 $

160 $

摩卡

Mocha

(Hot/ Cold)

120 $

160 $

單點主餐 $

全餐含蛋糕 $

a la carte $

Cake included with set meal $

(熱/冷)

(熱/冷)

果汁系列

Juices

鳳梨蘋果汁

Pineapple apple juice

120 $

160 $

鳳梨汁

Pineapple juice

120 $

160 $

檸檬汁

Lemon juice

120 $

160 $

蘋果汁

Apple juice

120 $

160 $

◆營業時間 Business Hours：09:30~16:30
◆供餐時間 Meal serving Time：11:00~14:00
◆下午茶 Afternoon tea：09:30~11:30、14:00~16:30
⇒供餐時間不提供其他餐點服務
Other meal services not provided during meal serving time
◆點完餐凡請至櫃檯先行結帳，如結完帳更換坐位煩請告知服務人員。
Please proceed to the cashier and pay first after you have decided on your meals. Please notify the servant if
you wish to change your seats after payment.
◆本餐廳嚴禁攜帶外食及動物，感謝您的配合，祝您用餐愉快。
It is forbidden to bring food from the outside or animals into the restaurant, thank you for your cooperation
and have a wonderful dining experience.

